Franchis Holiday Park lies
in an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, between
farm and woodland, just
a couple of minutes’
drive from Mullion and 5 miles from Helston.
We are actually well placed for visiting all of
West Cornwall with Penzance & Falmouth
about 13 from here and even St Ives just 18
miles away.

Close to the rugged coast and numerous sandy
coves, yet travel a few miles East and you’ll
find the beautiful valleys and estuaries of the
Helford. If you like walking then you’ll love the
coast path and, as we also accept dogs, the
whole family will be able to enjoy the scenery!

We have just 57 gently
sloping pitches here
spread over four acres
of fields, although the
park as a whole covers
almost
16
acres,
including
woodland
and stream. Most
pitches have access to
10 amp electric hook
up. Well-behaved dogs
are welcome but we do ask that they’re kept
on a lead and only exercised in the dog field
provided.

With a David Bellamy Conservation Award we
do all we can to promote wildlife so have no
outside lighting. You’ll love our starry nights,
watching the bats and owls flit about at dusk
and may even hear the snuffle of the odd
badger going foraging but we do recommend
that you bring a torch!
We have a small shop open in busier times, a
laundrette with two washers and two driers, a
free ice pack freezer, books to borrow and
plenty of information leaflets for you to plan
your days out. We don’t have a bar or

entertainment though and do ask for quiet
after 10pm so you can be assured of a good
night’s sleep.

There are two shower and toilet blocks here
and plenty of taps around the fields so you’ll
never have to walk far. All hot water to
showers, sinks & basins is free.

We now have seasonal pitches here, running
from 1st April to 31st October and with
optional winter storage included in the annual
payment.

Contact us:
Franchis Holiday Park
Cury Cross Lanes
Near Mullion
Helston
Cornwall
TR12 7AZ
Telephone: 01326 240301
Email: enquiries@franchis.co.uk
Website: www.franchis.co.uk
Directions: Take the A3083 from Helston,
signposted ‘Lizard’. Stay on this road and
Franchis is about 5 miles along, shortly after
The Wheel Inn on the left hand side as you
come up a short hill.
Do please call or email should you have any
queries.

Our static caravans and bungalows are set on
the edge of our woodland, well away from the
road.
We have three
static caravans
for hire. These
sleep up to 6
people in three
bedrooms.
All have an openplan living room
with TV & gas
fire, a dining area
& kitchen with
fridge & gas
cooker.
There is also a
shower room & separate toilet.

‘Curlew Cottage’,
‘Little Egret’ and
‘Kittiwake’ have
open-plan living
rooms with a TV
and gas fire,
kitchen with gas
cooker & fridge,
as well as a bathroom with shower & toilet.
Duvets and pillows are provided in all our
accommodation but please remember to bring
your own linen, towels, and tea towels. Use of
gas and electricity is included in the price.
We now have three plots available for holiday
homes, starting at £27,500, from the ABI, Swift,
Atlas & Willerby range of caravans. We offer a
15 year licence agreement and a season from
1st April until 7th January. Do get in touch if
you’d like some more information.

We allow dogs (2 max & just 1 in high season) in
two of our standard caravans at a cost of £20
each per week.
We also have
five bungalows
here, three of
which are pet
free & available
to hire.
These sleep up to four people in two
bedrooms.

We also have a couple of storage spaces
available for those wishing to leave their
caravan with us for holidays at Franchis. Prices
start at £5 per week, depending on the size of
the caravan.

